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What Did Itf meet will be held at the Twenty-secon- d
Art Ritter, fresh from the "gob" camp Regiment Armory on the thirdat University of Oregon, says he is 20 Saturday of March, the date on whichLOSE S 1300 ON DEAL pounds heavier than when he played OF 10-RO- Ui BOOTS it has taken place for the last four LEAGUE METshortstop for the Buckaroos last or five years. Neither the date nor

Baldwin's Transfer Is Cause
of McCredie's Complaint.

ERROR IN DRAFT COSTLY

"cw York Yankees Take Flayer,
Regardless of Minor League

Classification.

TTT JAMT5S J. RICHARDSON.
When Judge William Wallace ie

puts on a little tete-a-te- te party
and invites the local sport writers, it
can almost always be figured out ahead
that the Portland baseball magnate has
a method in .his madness, and when he
'S. O. S.ed" the boys last Saturday and

handed each a copy of a well-writt-

letter addressed to the "th,ree wise men
of baseball." to-w- it: Ban Jonson. John
Heydler and Garry Herrraan, there
was more behind the epistle than the
Judge made known in his typewritten
paragraphs.

Clifford Lee. catcher, was drafted by
the Pittsburg National League baseball
club during the period allowed by the
rules of organized baseball for such
pilfering of promising players from
minor leagues. Of course, the National
Commission juggled .the baseball laws
so that payment for Lee and other play-
ers leaving the minor leagues via the
draft route was to be made by deposit-
ing a check for said players with the
National Commission until the start of
the 1919 season, thereby making sure
the majors would pay for only such,
players as were able to report for duty.

Baldwin Cannes Complaint.
Judge McCredie undoubtedly is per-

fectly satisfied in his own mind that
Clifford Lee will be accepted by Pitts-
burg and that a check for the promising
young backstop will be forthcoming In
due time, thereby dynamiting the old
adage that "old age" is the only thing
that comes to those who wait.

But the real purpose of Judge Mc-

Credie's lengthy letter to the "com-mis- h"

is the case of Karl "Red" Bald-
win, catcher, who was drafted by the
New York Yankees. Baldwin, who was
a member of the 1917 Portland Beavers,
was considered a wonderful prospect.
During the Fall of 1917 Baldwin en-
listed in the Army. When the Portland
franchise was "cuckooed" In the Pa-
cific Coast League and some of the
players were turned over to Salt Lake.
Baldwin was "loaned" to the Mormon
team. Baldwin was on the Portland
team's reserve list and due to the fact
that he was in the service neither Salt
Lake nor Portland cared much concern-
ing any argument as to whom Baldwin
belonged until it was found out a draft
was placed for the red-dom- young-
ster, and now comes the big squawk.

Although Judge McCredie may not
know it, the New York Americana
drafted Baldwin within the pre-
scribed period from the Portland Club
of the Pacific Coast InternationalLeague, and on the following day
amended the player's selection by sub-
stituting the Salt Lake club of the
Pacific Coast League for the Portland
club. A demand note for $2500, thedraft price of the Salt Lake club, was
filed with Secretary Bruce, payable
when the player reported to the New
York club. Both selections were re-
corded within the draft period.

The Yankee management got busy
and later investigation established thatBaldwin belonged to the Portland club
of the Class B Pacific Coast Interna-
tional League. The draft price of a
class B player is $1200, which makes a
difference to Judge McCredie of $1300.
The New York club i3 said to have actedpromptly to rectify its error, claiming
its sole purpose was to obtain Baldwin
without regard to the identity or clas-
sification of the minor league club hewas with at the time the draft was
filed.

Upon reviewing the case the NationalCommission validated the original se-
lection of the player from the Portlandclub and directed the New York clubto forthwith file its demand note for$1200 in favor of the Portland clubwith the secretary of the commission,for payment when Baldwin reports tothe Yankees.

. Error Coots H1.10O.
The error of the McCredies cost them1300 ."smacks." Baldwin was in theArmy. lie could just as well have been
niicu uu me iAKe roster as long

iiib services were not availablefailure to do so cost the Portland man- -
There sure is a method, in Judire MrCredie's madness. He and Walter Mc-

Credie still remember the case of Harry
JIT- - lllunn.

Squirrel Food.

Even Sam Did It.
FROM a telephone pole point of view

Flynn's ability trained when
the Pueblo fireman took a flop in thefirst round at Los Angeles in 1908, when
Sam Langford hung one on the point ofJim's jaw, by golly, Flynn must begood, even if he is said to be related to
Noah and the other animals.

Famous Stacks.
Smoke
Hay
Peb
Wood
Chips

Kxpetrtln'.
Good news is promised Portland base-

ball fans if they sit tight and hold on.
No news is good news, but who knows

Ideas rule the ivorld!

IMPEBIALES
MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTES
are the result of an idea to
make the purest,richest,rnilT-es- t

cigarette possible. The se-

lected and matured tobacco
expertly blended the mouth-piec-e

the mais paper "wra-
pper make this cigarette ideal.

sea-
son. He likes It bo well he is going
back for two months in the Spring.

Satisfied and Contented.
During the period of fhe flu masks in

San Francisco a slightly plffllcated
gentleman squawked as follows: "Yes
I'm satisfied and contented. Peace is
declared. The churches are closed. The
saloons are open. The women 'are
muzzled. What more could a feller
wish for?"

Two Guesses.
Why will there be no egg-no- this

New Year's? Ask Tom and Jerry. It
might be Frank and Ernest could tell
you.

FISHER IN FUST COMPANY

FORMER PORTLAND MANAGER
PLAYS IX AVINTER LEAGUE.

Big Leaguers Are Members of Teams
Competing for

'

Bill Fisher, who- managed the Port
land Buckaroos last season, is mixing
right in with all the big leaguers in
Southern California, according to a
letter received from him yesterday.

Fisher is playine first base for the
Pasadena team in the Los Angeles Win-
ter League and among the players on
his team are Pete Schneider, pitcher.
Cincinnati; George Cutshaw, second
base, Pittsburg: Fred McMulIen, short-
stop, Chicago White Sox; "Irish" Meu-se- l,

outfielder, Philadelphia; Callan,
catcher, Oakland.

Last feunday the Pasadena team
played a team named the Standard Mur- -
phys, whose lineup was as follows.
Pitcher, Crandall, Boston; catcher.
Truck" Hannah, New York Americans:

first base, "Chic" Gandll, Chicago
Americans: second base. Art Griggs,
Detroit; shortstop, Ivan Olsen, Brook-
lyn: third base. Johnny Butler, Los
Angeles; left field, Carl Crandall, Salt
Lake; center field, Bill Daniels, Port
land; right field, Johnny Rawlings,
Boston.

LOCAL ATHLETES DISCHARGED

Arthur Ritter and George Anderson
Out of Service.

Two more well-know- n Portland ath
letes arrived in Portland yesterday with
their honorable discharges from the
service safely tucked away in their
jeans, when Arthur Ritter, former Port
land shortstop, returned from Eugene,
where he was a member of the United
States Navy Medical Corps, and George
A. Anderson, who was attending the
infantry officers' training school at
Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark., also ar
rived home.

Ritter enlisted in the Navy last year
and was sent to Bremerton Navy-yar- d.

He expressed a desire to study medi-
cine and was later sent to the Univer-
sity of Oregon for a pre-med- ic course.
Ritter plans on returning to Eugene
and finish the Spring semester, after
which he will play with the Portland
team.

George Anderson was at Camp Pike
three months when the elgnlng of the
armistice made further endeavor to
secure a commission valueless and he
has slowly been wending his way to-
wards Portland.

LEONARD MAY MEET WHITE

Chicago Mar See Bout if Illinois
Passes Boxing Bill.

If boxing - is legalized in Illinois
Benny Leonard doubtless will be the
attraction at the opening show in Chi
cago. There is only one lightweight
who will be named to oppose the cham
pion, if everything goes through as
scheduled that is Charley White.
This information was imparted by
Billy Gibson, Leonard's manager, who
witnessed the Olympia show.

It was reported that Leonard would
meet White in Milwaukee next month.
but since the boxing outlook has be-
come so bright in Illinois, Gibson now
intends "to wait developments in the
wealthy Western state.

The Leonard-Whit- e match in Chicago
would be worth ten times the amount
it would draw in Milwaukee. Chicago
never has seen Leonard and would turn
out freely to see him. It looks like a
clever managerial move.

TACOMA IS BACJUXG JOXES

Boxing Fans Confident Bronson Will
Be Defeated.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 23. (Special.)
Tacoma boxing fans think that

Harold Jones will trim Muff Bronson,
of Portland, when the two meet at the
Crystal Pool, Seattle, next Friday night.
They are of the opinion that Muff will
have a good holiday, but the remainder
of the holiday season will be mussed
up for him. Jones is ambitious and
has been taught a world of science by
Chet Mclntyre, whose protege Jones is.

Jones' best showing has been against
Lieutenant Earl Baird, of Seattle, over
whom he had the edge in a recent bat
tle. Jones comes from a scrapping
family, two of his brothers having
stepped into professional circles also
from the ranks of amateur talent.

FARMER AXD KRCVOSKY SIGX

Light-Heavyweig- ht Title of Coast to
Be Decided January 9.

TACOMA. Wash, Dec. 23 (Special.)
Frank Farmer and Knockout Km- -

vosky have been matched to fight in
Tacoma, January 9. for the light-heav- y

weight championship of the Pacific
Coast. Farmer took the title from Kru
vosky last October. Since that time
Farmer has been going with a fine
head of steam and shown In recent bat-
tles that he has developed an even bet-
ter punch than that which won him the
championship when sent Kruvosky to
the feathers. He has started training
for the bout already, kruvosky is in
San Francisco, where he met u; with
Fred Fulton last night.

Famous Sprinter Mustered Out.
Lieutenant Donald F. Lippincott is

just plain Don Lippincott these days.
The former Penn sprinter, who held
rank of junior lieutenant in the Navy,
has been mustered out of the service
and has returned to his home. Like
many of the other boys who are re
turning from war duties. Don intends
to have a vacation before
business. Lippincott was one of the
greatest sprinters Penn ever had. His
world's record of 211-- 5 seconds for
the furlong has stood the drive of fa
raous runners for more than five years.

Immense Bald Eagle CanghU
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Dec. 23.

(Special.) One of the largest bald
eagles reported In this district for a
long period was discovered in a coyote
trap near Keno yesterday by Don and
Dale Soule and Grant Nelson, who were
hunting in that district. It was a
young bird and had just commenced to
get bald. With wings outstretched it
measured seven and a half feet from
tip to Up.
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Chicago City Council Paves
Way for Legislature.

BOXING GETS INDORSEMENT

City Corporation Counsel Is Mem-

ber of Senate and in Po-elti- on

to Aid.

Like Oregon, California and many
other states in the Union. Illinois is
pepping up, expecting the coming Leg
islature to pass a boxing bilL
The Chicago City Council at a meeting
held last week helped pave the way
for the boxing bill when the Windy
City's officers unanimously passed
Alderman Kostner's order directing
the judiciary comittee to confer with
the corporation consel in the prepar-
ation of a bill for submission to the
Legislature next month legalizing
amateur and professional boxing bouts.
There was no debate.

Mayor Thompson, of Chicago, the
Chicago City Council and Corporation
Counsel Ettelson are strong advocates
of boxing and there is every indica-
tion that additional strength will be
given the measure in the Illinois Leg-
islature since Corporation Counsel
Ettelson is a State Senator and is said
to have much influence in the upper
house.

Here is the resolution passed by the
Chicago City Council:

'Whereas. There will be considered
at the coming session of the Legisla
ture the matter of legalizing boxing in
the State of Illinois; and

"Whereas, If such legalized boxing
is permited, the greater number of im
portant events would be staged in the
City of Chicago; be it

Resolved, That the committee on Ju-
diciary take up with the corporation
counsel the matter of drafting the
proposed bill, for enactment by theLegislature, Including provisions for
the control and management of boxing
contests in the City of Chicago by theproper elective officials, who are re-
sponsible directly to the voters for
their conduct in office."

Mayor Thompson in fostering the bill
Is quoted as saying: "I am a great be-
liever In all well-regulat- sports. I
have always favored boxing, but be-
cause our laws prohibited the sport
here I was forced on various occasionsto deny permits for bouts."a

Matchmaker Tom Tracey, of the
Portland Boxing Commission, is up in
the air regarding his main bout forthe coming smoker. When Walter
Honeyman, secretary of the commis-
sion, left for San Francisco Friday hewas all primed to arrange for an op-
ponent for Johnny McCarthy the day
he landed in the Bay City, but up until
last night no word had been received
from Honeyman, who Is evidently stillscouting around for a capable oppo-
nent for McCarthy.

Morris Lux, who knocked out Leo
Houck In Seattle last week, will fightJohnny Wolgast in the Puget Sound
metropolis on the 27th. Lux wants tofight at the next Portland smoker.

"I went on at the benefit smoker at
the Ice Palace and was winning all
the way from McCarthy until 1 was
knocked out," said Lux. "and now I
have a hard time getting a fight. Two
of the fighters who failed to offer
their services have since been given
bouts that paid big money, which I
don't think is right. I am entitled to
a chance with some boy at the next
show." .

Bobby Evans spent most of yester-
day looking for George Henry, boxing
commissioner. Evans wants to pit Kid
Herman against Johnny McCarthy at
the next boxing show. "If I can ever
get Henry to stand still long enough
to talk to him I'll tell him something."
said Evans, who appeared quite natty
in his nifty civilian suit and diamonds.

ALEXANDER TO REJOIN CUBS

Chicago Pitcher Expects to Return
Early in Spring.

Grover Cleveland Alexander, soldier- -
pitcher, is coming back to the Chicago
Cubs. He is not with the army of oc-
cupation in France or Germany andexpects to be back in America in time
to Join the Cubs on their next Spring
jaunt to California, according to the
latest baseball gossip from Chicago.

The above glad tidings to Cub sup
porters reached Chicago the other day

a letter from Mrs. Alexander, now
living with relatives In Newport, Ky.
Alex wrote her November 18. seven
days after tho armistice was signed,
informing her that he was In great
physical condition and expected to be
in Chicago to start to California with
the Cubs in the feprlng.

Bill Killefer, Alexander's $25,000
playmate on the Cub's lineup, will beamong those present when the Chicago
Nationals leave the Windy City for
California. William Veeck, vice-preside- nt

of the Cubs, received a long-di- s
tance phone call from Killefer to say
that ne, too, expected to be in mid-seas-

form when the Cubs start on
their training trip. Killefer is at his
home in Pawpaw, Mich., but expects
to return to Camp Custer shortly after
the holidays and be mustered out.

SUN BRIAR IX EASTERN CARD

Noted Turf Star Will Appear In New
York Stakes.

While it has been announced that
Sun Briar, one of the three-year-o- ld

turf stars of 1918, would not again be
seen under colors because of the in
tention of the owner, Willis Sharpe
Kilmer, to send the son of Sundridge
to France, it Is to be noted that he
entered in the principal stakes to be
run about New York next year.

Sun Briar will be a decided asset to
the handicap division, and it 'Is to be
hoped that his owner will give the New
York racegoing public an opportunity
to get a peep at his capabilities, BUch
as he displayed at Saratoga tracks last
year, when he ran a mil !:i 1:34 under
official auspices.

MAJOR PLAY OPENS APRIL 2 3

Schedule Calls for 140 Games, In
stead of 154.

CHICAGO. Dec. 23. The 1919 major
league season will open on Wednesday
April 23, President Ban Johnson, of the
American League, announced today on
hia return from New York. The open
ing date was agreed upon at a con
ference with John A. Heydler. presiden
of the National League. The majors
have definitely decided to play sched
ulcs of 140 games instead of 104. he
eaud.

New York to Get Big Meets.
NEW YORK. Dec. 23. New York i

to be the scene or both the Nationa
junior and senior Indoor track and
field championships of the Amateur

place for the holding of the Junior
meet has been agreed upon.

NAVAL TEAM IX PASADEXA

Great Lakes Eleven Delayed In the
Mountains by Snow Storm.

PASADENA, Cal., Dec. 23. The Great
Lakes Naval Training Station footballteam, which is to meet the champion
service team of the Pacific Coast here
New Year's day as a part of the annual
Tournament of Roses, arrived here to- -

PAT BLAKE STATIONED 131
MARYLAND.

Pat Blake, of Eugene, whose
chief reason for existing on terra,
flrma was to watch baseball,
football and basketball games
and, last but not least, boxing
bouts. Is now part and parcel of
Uncle Sam's Army, stationed at
Camp Meade, Baltimore, Md., and
in a postcard sent to The Orego-nia- n

sporting department says he
witnessed the defeat of the An-
napolis middles by the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station
eleven of Chicago, score 7 to 6.

"Don't know when I'll be back
selling oil, but Just you get a
bet down that I won't be miss-
ing from Eugene when the foot-
ball season starts in 1919," writes
Blake.

night after being delayed In the moun-
tains by snow storms. There were 28
in the party, including 22 players.

The honor of meeting the Great
Lakes team lies between the Balboa
Park Naval Station team of San Diego,
Cal., and the Mare Island Marines.
They are scheduled to meet In the final
game of an elimination contest Christ
mas, day at Mare Island, Cal.

BASKETBALL WORK IS ON

WIXTER CONFERENCE TEAM
FOR 1919 BEING TRAINED.

Northwestern to Meet Wisconsin In
Opening Game of Season; Game

Is g.

"
i

CHICAGO, Dec 23. Work of devel
oping basketball fives for the 1919
season of the Western conference is
under way, with prospects of a spirited
race for the championship.

The season will open January 11
with Northwestern meeting Wisconsin
at Madison, Purdue playing Chicago
and Indiana clashing with Minnesota
at Minneapolis. The race will continue
in full swing until March 15, when
Wisconsin and Indiana will clash at
Madison in the final game of the sea-
son. The majority of the teams have
scheduled 12 games, the maximum num-
ber permitted by the "Bi? Ten," while
the others will fill out their schedules
with the strong Great Lakes Naval
Training Station five, Notre Dame, Ne-
braska and Middle West institutions.

Critics look for the University of
Wisconsin quintet, the 1918 champion,
to place another team of championship
possibilities into the field. The Badger
five will again be coached by G. fa.
Lowman, whose record Is dotted with

uccesses. The Wisconsin men will
play the limit of 12 games, all within
the conference.

Basketball virtually is on a self- -
upportlng basis In the conference. Dr.

L. J. Cooke, of the University of Min-
nesota, secretary of the Western Con- -
erence Basketball Association, believes

there will be a revival of the sport,
now that all Intercollegiate athletics
have returned to tho pre-w- ar pro
gramme.

Lieutenant Ouimet to Take Part.
Lieutenant Francis Ouimet, of Bos

ton, the Western amateur golf cham-
pion, will take part in the National
open and National amateur golf cham
pionships next year If the United States
Golf Association votes to renew these
vents, according to an announcement

made in Boston by Jack Sullivan,
Ouimet's former business partner.
Ouimet first gained National golf fame
by defeating Vardon and Ray, the
English professionals, in a playoff for
he open championship at Brookline in
912.

Hansen Defeats O'Donnell.
Playing a fast game and overcoming
good lead held by his opponent. W

Hansen won from J. O'Donnell, 27 to 23
49 innings, last night in the city cham-
pionship three-cushio- n billiard tourna
ment being staged at Bowie & Cald
well's billiard parlors. O Donnell aver-
aged one for the first 13 Innings, and
enjoyed a lead of seven which Hansen
finally overcame by some cleverly ex
ecuted shots which netted htm several
high runs of three.

FLOOD WIPES OUT VILLAGE

BREAKING OP DAM RESULTS IN
LOSS OF $250,000.

Fifteen Homes Are Destroyed and
Three Mills Are Damaged.

Railroad Is Flooded.

SKATTLE, Dec 23. Damage estl
mated at approximately $250,000 was
caused. 15 families were rendered
homeless and the little village of
Edgewick was all but wiped out when
the impounded water of the Cedar
River basin broke through a wooden
dam on Boxley Creek, Just above
Kdgewlck, at 2 o'clock this morning.
The flood is believed by city officla
to have resulted from the flooding of
the Cedar River reservoir for test pur
poses recently.

Fifteen of the 18 homes In Edge
wick were swept away, together with
the main mill of the North Bend Lum-
ber company. Another mill of the same
company was badly damaged.

Other damage included the washing
away of a mill belonging to the Inno
vatlor Shingle Company, submerging
of 1000 feet of Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway track, and flood-
ing of a number of houses In North
Bend, about 5 miles west of Edgewick.

No loss of life resulted from the ac-
cident. Charlie Moore, nlghtwatchman
at the North Bend mill, tied down the
whistle when he observed the dam giv-
ing way and aroused each family inEdgewick. Edgewick is about 40 miles
southeast of Seattle.

Bavarian Industries Shut Down.
MUNICH, Dec 23. (By the Associ-

ated Press.) All Bavarian Industries
employing more than 10 persons have
been ordered to shut down from De-
cember ZZ until January 2 for the pur-
pose of saving coaL The workers will
receive 90 per cent of their ordinary
wages, of which the employers will col-
lect two-thir- from the communities
in which they are located.

Portland and Seattle Are to Be

Given Consideration.

BASEBALL RETURN FAVORED

At Least Six Clubs Will Be Included
and Eight May Be De-

cided Upon.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Coast League directors and rep-
resentatives from all six clubs in theorganization will meet at the St.
Francis Hotel. San Francisco, on theafternoon of Friday, January 3. forthe annual meeting. This announce-
ment was made today by Dr. Charles
A. Ktrube, president of the local club.
alter nis return from Los Angeles,
where he conferred with Johnny Pow-ers and Tom Darmody.

"Both Powers and Darmody arestrong for the return of baseball." saidDr. Strube, and they requested themeeting be set for January 3. At thattime all matters concerning the league
will be settled. The Coast League willopen on schedule.

President Alan T. Baum has Issued
the call for the meeting, which will
be attended as follows:

San Francisco Dr. Charles Strube,
Charles A. Graham, Tom Stephens andGeorge Putman.

Oakland J. Cal Ewlng.
Salt Lake City William Lane.
Sacramento Charles Heeseman.
Los Angeles Johnny Powers.
Vernon Thomas J. Darmody.
According to Dr. Strube, the league

will consist of at least six clubs, andpossibly eight. He says the question
has not been raised, but Seattle and
Portland will undoubtedly be given
consideration.

The Coasters will also select a rep-
resentative to attend the minor league's
meeting in Chicago on January 16.

RED CROSS DRIVE SUCCESS

Approximately 14,000.000 Member?
Are Enrolled During Campaign.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. Approxi

mately 14,000,000 members had been en
rolled by 60 per cent of the chapters
of the country when the American Red
Cross annual Christmas rollcall ended
tonight, according to reports received
at National headquarters here. If the
same ratio should be maintained the
total enrollment would exceed 20.000,000.

Bad weather and influenza have so
handicapped the rollcall In many sec
tions of the country that some chapters
have determined to carry the campaign
through Christmas eve, although officially it ended tonight.

Returns from all divisions tonight
were far from complete and officials
said it probably will be another week
before final reports on the enrollment
would bo In hand. The Central Divi
sion continued its lead with more than
4.000.000 members and the Atlantic Dl
vision was second with mora than 3.
000,000.

DR. DONALD CURRIE DEAD

Leading Authority on Leprosy Suc
cumbs to Influenza.

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Doc. 23. Dr.
Donald 11. Curr'e, of the United States
Public Health Service, port physician
of Boston, and regarded as one of the
foremost authorities on leprosy in
America, died at his home here today
of pneumonia resulting from lnfluenza.

Dr. Currie was ordered from Honolulu
in August, 1917, after eight years spent
in the Hawaiian Islands in the service
of the Government. His research workamong the lepers on the island of Molo- -
kal, tho Government leper station, at-
tracted the attention of medical men
throughout the world.

He represented the United States at
the leprosy congress at Bergen, Nor-
way, in 1909.

SUFFRAGE BILL HELD UP

Constitutional Amendment Put Over
Until After January 10.

WASHINGTON, Dec. S3. An effort to
bring up the woman suffrage constitu
tional amendment in the Senate next
month was blocked tonight before the
Senate started on its holiday vacationby Senator Williams, of Mississippi.
Democrat.

He objected to a request by Senator
Jones, of Washington. Republican, that
Senate consideration of the House reso-
lution be begun January 10.

Charles C. Bryant I Sought.
Harvey T. Bryant, of the United

States Shipping Board, asked the as-
sistance of the local police last night to
help find his brother, Charles C. Bry-
ant. When last heard from he was In
Portland. He Is asked to communicate
with the local office of the United
State Shipping Board.

Diver and Destroyer Collide.
PLYMOUTH; England. Dec 23. (By

the Associated Press.) The former
German submarine 126 collided here
today with the American torpedoboat
destroyer Parker, which was damaged.
but none of her crew was Injured.

Thone your want ads to The Oregro-nla- n.

Phone Main 7070, A 6095.

There? s.
Salesman from

Virginia
who was chewing and
swapping yams with the
men on the Post Office
corner. "Have a chew,"
says he to Jake. Jake
doesn't think he's chew-
ing unless his cheek bulges
out like he had the mumps.
"Call that a chew?" he
snorts. "Sure!" says the

Give Something

ELECTRICAL
This Christmas

For every member of your family, relative or friend,
there is "Something Electrical" in many forms that
is bound to be just right and to please. It will be
practical, useful, sensible, moreover, handsome and
ornamental. Nothing could be more acceptable.
Nothing could be more consistent.

ELECTRIC CO
Sixth at Pine Open Evenings

BOWLINE ACTIVITY MARKED

ARISTET AND WOOD WIN FIRST
IN DOUBLES TOURNEY.

De Haven First In Free-for-A- ll Tour-
ney Rolled Sunday Crisp

Is Second.

The Tortland bowling alleys are
commencing to show real signs of ac-

tivity. Aristey and Wood won first
place in the doubles tourney rolled Sun-
day afternoon. Flavin and Konr were
second in the same event.

In the free-for-a- ll tourney rolled
Sunday night, DeHaven won first prize
with 1230 for six games, and also an-
nexed the prize for high eingle game
with 269 In his last game. Crisp, with
26, was breezing along nicely toward
winning the high single game prize un-
til DeHaven rolled his 269.

Next Sunday afternoon there will be
a free-for-a- ll doubles tournament in
Iho afternoon and In the evening the
free-for-a- ll 'singles will hold the
boards. The annual all-st- ar Individual
tournament will be started on the Tort-lan- d

alleys and will be one of the big
events of the year.

following are scores of the doublos
rolled Sunday afternoon:
Woodle
Anstey

Totals
Fyavln
Koui .

Kldon
DeHaven

Totals
Jones
Kress

Totals
Moffett
Uendell

Par
Wilkinson

Totals .

Finales
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Illinois Elects Chicapoan Captain.
URBANA. 111.. Dec 23. William K.

Kopp. of Chicago.' Is the captain-clc.- -t

of the Illinois football team for 1919.
'Bill" was chosen at the annual foot-
ball dinner Riven for the last 18 years
by J. M. Kaufman and C. B. Hatch, of
Charopalen. Kopp has won hts letters
in basketball and baseball as well as
football. This Kail he played fullback
on Zuppke's team.

Sportsmen Ilcenses Total $38 19.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Dec.

(Special.) Three thousand eifrht

salesman. "This is Real
Gravely. That small chew
satisfies, and the longer
you chew it the better it
tastes.That's why it doesn't
cost anything extra to
chew this class of tobacco."

ft ft fmrtktr that' a-- ym cm ft
mmt awrs ft.

PEYTON BRAND
Real Gravely Chewing Plug

each piece packed in a pouch
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dred and forty-nin- e dollars fromsportsmen's licenses have been receivedduring the past year in Klamath
County, according to the records of
County Clerk C. R. Delap. Of this
number tho hunters take the lead with
f 1 1 -- . the anglers next with $912 and
the combination third with $235. There,
were nine non-reside- nt licenses Issued.
One hundred and forty-fiv- e dollars of
this amount remains in the county
and the rest goes to the state coffers
for the salaries of game wardens and.
other protection of the fish and game.

Noted Swimmer War Hero.
NEW TORK. Dec. 23. Captain

George U. Hodgson, of Montreal, Can-
ada, world's swimming champion, has
been awarded the Royal Klying Corps
cross for life saving while on patrol
duty in the North Sea.

SI. S. RICH
THK C IlltlSTMAS STORKS.

EVERYTHING FOR

THE SMOKER

Sole Distributor for

Don Urbano
(Manila)

and

First Consul
(Havana)
All Sizes.

nox trade a srnciAi.TV.
Snbartlp tlona Taken for Any

.tlaiaslne or Prrlodlral Pub-
lished In the World.

NEWS
N. E. Corner Fourth

and Morrison
M AIX 2fS OR A 21JK.

Sixth & Washington
MAIS l.TM OR A

i' '

The National Smoke

V!
rs Fir
LIMi

Better than most rs

4. B. SMITH CO. Distribute

Abrow
FORM-FI- T

OOIXAH
25 CENTS EACH


